We develop a novel approach for quantitatively analysing future storylines of change by combining econometric analysis and Monte Carlo simulation for four different storylines of change in the EU's energy innovation system. We explore impacts on three key innovation outcomes: patenting (innovation), co-invention (collaboration), and technology cost reduction (diffusion). We find that diverse mixes of policy instruments stimulate collaborative innovation activity. We find that both RD&D expenditure and trade imports support knowledge generation and exchange, and that these relationships are largely robust to future uncertainty. Conversely, we find that policy durability and stability are only weakly linked to innovation outcomes, suggesting that adaptive policy responding to rapidly changing innovation environments should play an important part of the EU's energy future.
Introduction
The European Commission has stated "the ambition to achieve … a fundamental transformation of Europe's energy system" [1] . This transformation requires solutions and policies informed by systemic analysis of energy innovation. As the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) explains: "Parts of the system … cannot be assumed to be effective in delivering their prescribed functions …. The root of the failure is usually assumed to be the inability or unwillingness to coordinate. Responsibility or agency for this failure is distributed throughout the system rather than resting with a particular set of stakeholders" [2] . A systemic perspective on innovation emphasises the influence that wider social, institutional, and economic processes have on innovation outcomes.
In 2008 the Strategic Energy Technology (SET) Plan was launched to provide strategic planning and coordination of energy research & innovation activities within the European Union (EU). The SET Plan was designed to support EU policy objectives on climate change, energy efficiency, and renewable energy, as well as energy security, energy union, growth, jobs, and global competitiveness [1, 3] . The SET Plan was implemented through a range of activities including European Industrial Initiatives for technologies with near-term market impact (to 2020), and longer-term research actions to 2050.
In 2015 the Commission proposed a revised SET Plan that was more targeted, and that used a whole systems approach to ensure better integration across sectors and technologies [1] . The revised Integrated SET Plan set out four priority areas (renewable energy and storage, smart systems and consumers, energy efficiency, sustainable transport) and two additional areas (carbon capture and storage, nuclear power). These six priority areas correspond to discrete technology fields or clusters of inter-related technologies.
The future of complex systems like the EU's energy innovation system is unknown. Scenarios provide a way of exploring and better understanding salient uncertainties. Scenario analysis is a widely-applied technique for systematically varying a small number of critical uncertainties to explore how they may affect future outcomes. Scenario analysis assesses potential risks, informs decision making, identifies strategies robust to uncertainty, and tests linkages from near-term actions to long-term outcomes. For the EU's energy innovation system, important branching points include the extent of decentralisation (or centralisation) and the extent of cooperation (or fragmentation). How these drivers of change play out in the future will shape the decisions and activities of innovation actors, from technology developers and investors to the European Commission and national regulators. Future uncertainties will therefore impact innovation system processes and resulting outcomes, from codified outputs (e.g., numbers of patents) to knowledge exchange (e.g., patent co-inventions) and technology performance (e.g., learning rates).
Future uncertainties can be analysed both deterministically (e.g., using narrative storylines to vary drivers of change) and stochastically https://doi.org/10.1016/j.esr.2019.04.012 Received 11 January 2019; Received in revised form 5 April 2019; Accepted 7 April 2019 (e.g., using probability distributions to characterise future performance of influential variables). Monte Carlo simulation is a commonly-used tool for stochastic uncertainty analysis [4, 5] . Probability distributions are assigned to key uncertain variables (based on historical data or expert judgement), and then propagated through explanatory models which determine uncertain outcomes.
In this paper we develop a novel approach for understanding future innovation outcomes by combining empirical analysis of innovation system processes with scenario analysis and Monte Carlo simulation of future uncertainty. We show how this approach can be applied to map narrative storylines onto quantitative analysis of innovation system performance into the future. We distinguish and combine two streams of analysis: narrative and empirical.
In an initial narrative stream, we interpret storylines of future change in terms of how specific innovation system processes and resulting innovation outcomes are affected. We use four storylines to explore a possibility space defined by 2 orthogonal axes: extent of decentralisation and extent of pan-EU cooperation.
In a subsequent empirical stream, we estimate quantitative relationships between innovation system processes and innovation outcomes using econometric models, and then vary key uncertain future parameters using Monte Carlo simulation to project innovation outcomes. The outcome variables in both the empirical analysis and the Monte Carlo simulation are patents, co-invention and technology costs. These are proxy measures of innovation or knowledge generation and codification (patents), knowledge exchange and actor interaction (coinvention), and market deployment and learning (technology costs).
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First, we describe a framework characterising key processes in the energy innovation system. We construct standardized indicators for measuring these processes, and collect data for each of the six technology fields or 'priority areas' of the EU's SET Plan across the full set of indicators. Second, in the narrative stream of analysis, we describe four broad storylines of future change in the EU energy innovation system which explore critical uncertainties. We then identify specific innovation system processes which may be either strengthened or weakened under each storyline. Third, in the empirical stream of analysis, we estimate baseline econometric models describing relationships between innovation system processes and innovation outcomes observed historically.
We then simulate how future uncertainties affect the econometric models. Finally, we combine the simulation results with the narrative storylines to generate both quantitative and qualitative insights about the EU's future energy innovation system. Fig. 1 illustrates a heuristic framework of the energy technology innovation system (ETIS) which is explained and evidenced in detail in: [6] [7] [8] . The innovation system comprises: (1) a technology lifecycle from research and development (R&D) through to diffusion; (2) four dimensions describing the enabling conditions for successful innovation outcomes; (3) specific processes associated with each of these dimensions.
Background
The four dimensions of the ETIS framework are: knowledge, resources, actors & institutions, and adoption & use. First, knowledge generation, spillovers and learning are engines of innovation [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, knowledge generation can be depreciated due to staff turnover, business volatility or technological obsolescence [6] . Second, resources mobilised to support innovation activity emphasise public policy and the specific portfolio of instruments used [8, 13] . Third, the actors & institutions dimension characterises the participation and interaction of diverse innovation actors including private firms, government organisations and civil society [14] [15] [16] . Fourth, the adoption & use dimension points to the importance of consumer uptake and market demand for innovation outcomes [17] . Table 1 (leftmost column) shows the main innovation system processes corresponding to each of the four dimensions: knowledge, resources, actors and institutions, and adoption and use (Fig. 1) . Each of these processes can be measured by indicators which are generalisable across technologies [18] . A standardized set of quantitative indicators enables cross-technology analysis. Table 1 (rightmost columns) shows the set of indicators used including the main data source.
We collected data characterising innovation system processes across the six technology fields prioritised in the EU's SET Plan: renewable energy, smart grid, energy efficiency, sustainable transport, carbon capture and storage, and nuclear power [19] . Time series data from 2001 to 2015 were collected at the EU level for all the indicators in each of these six technology fields.
Fig. 1.
The energy technology innovation system (ETIS) framework in simplified form, adapted from: [6] .
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Methodology

Narrative stream I: developing storylines of future change
Future change in the EU energy system is unknown, but can be usefully characterised by scenarios and translated into quantitative pathways by simulation modelling. Four storylines of change were developed as part of a broader project on 'Navigating the Roadmap for Clean, Secure and Efficient Energy Innovation' in the EU (www.set-nav. eu). A 2 × 2 typology was used to combine two main dimensions of uncertainty into four storylines spanning a wide possibility space. Fig. 2 (left panel) shows the scenario typology which varies two critical uncertainties: the extent of decentralisation (x-axis); and the extent of European cooperation (y-axis). The poles of each axis can therefore be characterised as: decentralisation vs. path dependency (x-axis); and cooperation vs. entrenchment (y-axis).
Path dependency describes the shaping and constraining of future development trajectories by accumulated historical precedent. The energy system is strongly path dependent as it is large, complex, has many interdependencies, and is characterised by long-lived infrastructure with slow turnover rates [20] . Through the 20th century, technical and economic returns to scale have given rise to a strongly centralised energy system in both physical terms (e.g., GW-scale power plants distant from end users) and in economic terms (e.g., national or regional monopoly utilities) [21] [22] [23] . However, there is an increasingly strong technological and business case for decentralisation, underwritten by systemic forces of change ranging from market liberalisation, environmental standards and policies, technological innovation in renewables and storage, continued end-use efficiency improvements, and the convergence of information technologies and digital control systems with energy infrastructure and hardware [24, 25] . This is already creating major challenges for incumbent energy companies whose business models and balance sheets are linked to centralised assets [26, 27] . 1 By enabling smaller increments of capital investment, smaller-scale technologies from shale gas to solar Photovoltaics (PV) have opened up markets to the destabilising force of new entrants [28] . This tension between path dependency and decentralisation is a major uncertainty for the future development of the EU energy system, affecting technological innovation and deployment, policy and regulatory environments, business strategies and investments, and social acceptance and engagement. The second critical uncertainty is the more familiar and more existential question for the EU of ever-closer union, and specifically in this context, ever-closer cooperation and integration in energy markets, policies, and infrastructures. The European Commission's communication in 2015 on the Energy Union Package opens with: "Our vision is of an integrated continent-wide energy system where energy flows freely across borders, based on competition and the best possible use of resources, and with effective regulation of energy markets at EU level where necessary" [1] . To enact this vision, the communication argues: "We have to move away from a fragmented system characterised by uncoordinated national policies, market barriers and energy-isolated areas." In the current political climate of Brexit, national populism, and external threats to political and social cohesion within the EU, it is uncertain whether the Commission's vision for a cooperative and integrative energy system will be achieved. A future in which national interests become increasingly entrenched, and member states exploit comparative advantages as well as local resources while prioritising their own energy interests, remains a possible alternative.
These two dimensions of uncertainty shown in the left panel of Fig. 2 combine to create a possibility space which can be explored by the four contrasting storylines shown in the right panel of Fig. 2 . Working clockwise, the four storylines are:
• Diversification = decentralisation + cooperation • Directed Vision = path dependency + cooperation • National Champions = path dependency + entrenchment • Localisation = decentralisation + entrenchment pathways for the EU's energy system. These short descriptions emphasise only the most salient features that help distinguish the storylines from one another. As an example, digitalisation is explicitly noted in the Diversification and Localisation storylines, but this does not mean it is not also important in the futures depicted by the Directed Vision and National Champions storylines. It simply means that digitalisation is not one of the stand-out features of these storylines which distinguish them from the others.
Narrative stream II: mapping storylines onto innovation system processes
The Diversification storyline describes a decentralising trajectory for the EU energy system in the context of cross-border cooperation and integration (Fig. 3, top left) . This signals the entry of new, heterogeneous actors, challenging the dominance of centralised asset-owners and incumbent service-providers. Open digital platforms become essential for coordinating the activity of this diversified energy economy, facilitated by regulatory experimentation and opening. The Diversification storyline describes a diverse set of new actors becoming involved in energy innovation throughout the EU, particularly from the digital and tech sectors. This storyline places emphasis on strong, collaborative exchange and interaction between these actors, enabled by open digital platforms. However, diversification and experimentation also means that innovation policy frameworks become less stable and durable.
The effects of the Diversification storyline on energy innovation in the EU can be captured by changes in specific quantitative indicators of innovation system processes (shown here in italics): The Directed Vision storyline describes a path-dependent trajectory for the EU energy system which is directed by the Commission's vision set out above for an ever-closer energy union (Fig. 3, top right) . The EU together with large stakeholders with the capacity to operate at an EU level are guided by strong and shared expectations for future goals and the directions of travel required to meet these goals. This broad buy-in becomes enshrined in stable policy frameworks which are coordinated between member states to ensure a consistent European-wide playing field. The Directed Vision storyline places emphasis on strong, clear and 
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The National Champions storyline describes a path-dependent EU in which historical incumbency and national interests grow in influence (Fig. 3, bottom right) . This continuity in development minimises transitional risks and costs, at least in the near-term. Incumbent firms and organisations, including current or former national monopolies, play a leading role particularly in the design, finance, construction and operation of large-scale energy infrastructure. The National Champions storyline describes member states supporting their distinct comparative advantages through innovation and industrial policy. This storyline places emphasis on strong and stable innovation policy frameworks, even if at the national rather than EU level. However, the influence of national champions including in the traditional energy industries also mean regulatory capture by incumbent fossil-fuel companies dampening support for strategic development of alternatives.
The effects of the National Champions storyline on energy innovation in the EU are captured by changes in specific quantitative indicators of innovation system processes (shown here in italics): The Localisation storyline describes how the decentralising forces emerging in the EU start to chip away more forcefully at the centralised infrastructures, firms, and regulatory environments, but with marked national and local variation (Fig. 3, bottom left) . Member states seek to maximise their use of locally-available resources, giving rise to differentiated energy strategies and policy frameworks across the EU. Resistance to pan-European infrastructure and integration projects opens up space for smaller-scale experimentation and diversity. Digitalisation becomes essential for supporting coordination and effective system management, but with an emphasis on national competitive advantage in the returns to scale of a single dominant platform. The Localisation storyline describes increasingly differentiated energy strategies across the cities, regions and countries of the EU. This storyline places emphasis on high levels of innovation investments (R&D expenditure) at multiple scales in pursuit of locally-resilient energy developments. However, the proliferation of local actors and innovation activities also means that knowledge exchange and collaborations weaken due to coordination difficulties and mismatches of scale.
The effects of the Localisation storyline on the innovation system for energy technologies in the EU are captured by changes in specific quantitative indicators of innovation system processes (shown here in italics):
1. Public energy RD&D expenditure and demonstration budgets are strengthened as cities and regions look to build knowledge stocks for successfully exploiting local resources. 2. Energy technology imports are strengthened as locally-focused innovation strategies focus only on key growth areas, relying on active trade to supply other areas. 3. Diversity of policy instruments is strengthened as national and local innovation policy frameworks are tailored to suit specific innovation environments throughout the EU.
Patent co-invention (intra-EU) is weakened as innovation activity
becomes increasingly differentiated and localised.
Empirical stream I: estimating baseline econometric models
The ETIS framework shown in Fig. 1 describes a complex, dynamic system constituted by diverse processes. It is not possible to express ETIS functioning as a single causal model. However, specific linkages among subsets of relationships can be hypothesized and tested based on available literature.
Here we estimate empirically the influence of selected innovation system processes on three distinct innovation outcomes: patents (as a measure of knowledge generation and codification); co-inventions (as a measure of knowledge exchange and actor interaction); and technology cost (as a measure of deployment experience and user uptake).
Equations (1)- (3) show the baseline econometric models. Each model hypothesises the effect of specific innovation system processes measured by the ETIS indicators shown in Table 1 . The one exception is market share (in the adoption & use dimension of the ETIS framework) which is strongly dependent on a range of market, institutional and infrastructural conditions exogenous to innovation systems.
We set up the econometric models by drawing on the literature as follows. In the first model, we hypothesise that generated and codified knowledge, proxied by the number of patents, is affected by: (1) lagged RD&D expenditure [29] [30] [31] and stock of knowledge [9] ; (2) stability in RD&D expenditure [32] ; (3) exchange and interaction between heterogeneous actors [14] [15] [16] ; and (4) policy instruments which are both durable [33, 34] and stable [35, 36] . Based on the literature, we expect the signs of the independent variable coefficients in equation (1) to be positive.
In the second model, we hypothesise that knowledge exchange and actor interaction, proxied by patent co-inventions, is affected by: (1) lagged RD&D expenditure, (2) stability in RD&D expenditure, (3) durable and diverse policy instruments [8, 13, 37, 38] and (4) international knowledge spillovers [39] . Based on the literature (see also previous paragraph), we expect the signs of the independent variable coefficients in equation (2) to be positive.
In the third model, we hypothesise that cost of technology, which is related to learning-by-doing and market deployment, is affected by: (1) cumulative capacity as a measure of experience [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] ; (2) cumulative RD&D expenditure [45] [46] [47] [48] ; (3) durable and diverse policy instruments; (4) international knowledge spillovers through trade. Based on the literature (see also previous paragraphs), we expect the signs of the independent variable coefficients in equation (3) 
where Patents is the number of patents, RDD t 1 is one-year lagged RD& D expenditure, RDD stability is the stability in RD&D expenditure (measured as the inverse of volatility), Coinvention is the number of patent co-inventions, Stock Patent _ is the cumulative stock of patents, Policy durability is the durability of policy (measured as the cumulative length of policies in place), Policy stability is the stability of policy (measured as the cumulative length of policies in place divided by the total number of times policies have been changed), Policy diversity is the diversity of policy instruments (measured by Shannon's diversity index across three types of policy instrument -innovation, market and regulatory), Trade is the total import value of energy technologies, Capacity cumulative is the cumulative installed capacity, RDD cumulative is the cumulative RD&D expenditure, i is a technology fixed effect, t is a time fixed effect, and is residuals. A detailed explanation of how each indicator is constructed is provided in Appendix A2.
To estimate equations (1) and (2), we use Poisson models with robust standard errors as the dependent variable is count data. The conditional fixed effects negative binomial estimator should be avoided because it is not a true fixed-effects estimator [49, 50] . We use the Poisson fixed-effects estimator based on the method in Ref. [51] . Poisson models estimated by pseudo-maximum likelihood as is the case in Stata are perfectly capable of dealing with both under and overdispersion [52] . To estimate equation (3), we use an ordinary least square model with robust standard errors as the dependent variable is a continuous variable and non-count data.
Equations (1)- (3) are generalisable hypotheses linking innovation system processes to specific innovation outcomes. For the analysis in this paper, we estimate the coefficients for equations (1)-(3) using historical data describing each variable across the six technology fields of the EU's SET Plan. Each variable corresponds to a technology-specific ETIS indicator shown in Table 1 , and quantified for the EU: patents are those filed by innovators from an EU country; co-inventions are patents filed by innovators from at least two different EU countries; policy durability, diversity, and stability are based on policy instruments at both EU member state level and EU level; and so on. A detailed explanation of how the data used for each variable is provided in Appendix A2.
Empirical stream II: introducing stochastic components into the baseline econometric models
To use the baseline econometric models for exploring future uncertainty, we draw on the narrative stream of analysis described above. As shown in Table 2 , each storyline of the future EU energy system can be interpreted as having both positive and negative effects on certain innovation system processes. Some innovation system processes are strengthened, others are weakened. (Note that market share as an indicator of the adoption & use dimension of the ETIS framework is not included in our storyline analysis as it is affected by a large number of conditions exogenous to the energy innovation system).
We assign probability distributions to the coefficients for each of the variables in the baseline econometric models affected by future uncertainty. Specifically, we use truncated standard normal distributions which cut off both tails (Table 3) . This is a first-order approximation of how to incorporate future uncertainty into the econometric models as a result of the strengthening or weakening of innovation system processes in each of the four storylines.
We then use Monte Carlo simulations to introduce these uncertainties into the baseline econometric models. We generate 10 000 random draws from the probability distributions and rerun the models for each draw. We then compare the Monte Carlo simulation results with the baseline econometric model results to see whether the effects of strengthened or weakened coefficients (independent variables) has impacted innovation outcomes (dependent variables).
Our overall approach therefore combines changes in innovation system processes from the storylines ( Table 2 ) with empirical estimations (equations (1)- (3)) to characterise the resulting effect of each storyline on innovation outcomes. Table 4 shows the estimation results on the effect of innovation system processes on three key innovation outcomes historically in the EU: (1) the number of patents, (2) patent co-inventions, and (3) cost of a These are outcome (dependent) variables and so are not directly affected by a storyline assumption. However, patent co-inventions also are an explanatory (independent) variable in equation (1). Table 3 Stochastic components of innovation system processes.
Results
Baseline econometric models
Innovation System Processes Random Variable Interval Strengthened X N(µ, ) i 2 X ε (1,2) Weakened X ε (0,1)
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technology. Applied to future EU energy innovation, the baseline econometric models represent a business-as-usual scenario in which historical relationships remain consistent. For data reasons, historical data for the patents and co-inventions models covered the period 2001-2013, and for the cost of technology model, 2011-2015 (see Appendix A2 for details).
In the first column of Table 4 corresponding to equation (1), we confirm the positive and significant effect of RD&D expenditure, coinvention and knowledge stock on the number of patents. However, we find three unexpected results relating to RD&D stability, policy durability and policy stability. First, the negative and significant effect of RD&D stability on the number of patents can be explained by the global financial crisis which negatively affected RD&D expenditure in all countries midway through the study period. 2 Consequently RD&D stability follows a skewed U-shaped curve. One interpretation is that RD& D volatility due to the financial crisis did not adversely affect patent applications due to the credible and strong EU commitments to lowcarbon technologies (e.g., SET Plan, 20-20-20 Directive and EU Emissions Trading System). Second, the negative effect of policy durability on the number of patents is contrary to expectations but is not statistically significant. Third, the negative and significant effect of policy stability on the number of patents is associated with a downward trend in policy stability over the period 2000-2015. This is largely explained by more frequent revisions, updates or amendments to policy instruments in the period 2010-onwards. One interpretation of the regression result could be that the effect of policy instability on patenting will be time-lagged and so only become evident in more recent data. An alternative interpretation is that policies were being revised in a way which strengthened incentives for innovators (the stringency of policies is not captured in the indicators and is an important area for further research).
In the second column of Table 4 corresponding to equation (2), we confirm the positive and significant effect of RD&D expenditure and trade imports on patent co-inventions. We also find a positive but nonsignificant effect of policy diversity. However, we find two unexpected results relating to RD&D stability and policy durability which both have negative although non-significant coefficients (see previous paragraph for possible explanations).
In the third column of Table 4 corresponding to equation (3), we confirm the negative and significant effect of cumulate deployment and cumulative RD&D expenditure on cost of technology. This is consistent with a two-factor learning curve. We also find negative but non-significant effects of policy durability and trade imports on cost of technology. The one unexpected result is the positive but non-significant effect of policy diversity. One interpretation is that sustained learning is more dependent on a stable set of market-pull instruments signalling clear payoffs to innovators, and that an emphasis on policy diversity across different types may undermine this relationship.
To check the robustness of the models, we tested longer RDD time lags in line with [53, 54] and found no material impact on the regression results (see Appendix Table A4 ). We included one-year, two-year and three-year time lags for RD&D spending gradually in models (1) and (2) and found the one-year time lag is only statistically significant. As this exercise further reduces data availability, we consider thee-year time lags as a sensitivity analysis.
Year fixed effects are used in model (3) to reduce selection bias, but not in models (1) and (2) due to non-convergence issues. Technology fixed effects are used in all three models to reduce selection bias. Technology fixed effects eliminate time-invariant confounding factors allowing the estimation of the independent variables' effect on the dependent variable using only within-unit variation (i.e., within each technology field). In other words, the econometric estimation is intentionally non-technology specific and so generalisable across technology fields. Coefficients for the technology fixed effect can be interpreted as follows: the higher the fixed effect coefficient for a given technology, the weaker the baseline effect (and vice versa).
Coefficients for the technology fixed effects are shown in Table 4 . For models (1) and (2), the coefficient for energy efficiency is the highest among five technology fields (relative to nuclear power which is the base indicator with an implicit coefficient of zero). Our interpretation is that the more mature the technology field, the weaker the baseline effects as cumulative causation (path dependence) makes innovation outcomes less dependent on the full set of innovation system processes [55] . As energy efficiency is arguably the most mature technology field in the EU SET Plan, its coefficient for the technology fixed effect is the highest, and the significant relationships between independent variables and dependent variables in the baseline model weakens. Conversely, the coefficient is lowest for carbon capture and storage which is arguably the least mature technology field and so sees a stronger baseline effect. Technology fixed effects in model (3) should be interpreted with more caution as only three technologies are included (with renewable energy as the base indicator which is therefore dropped). Direct comparisons between models are also not possible due to differences in time periods analysed. Table 5 summarises the findings of the Monte Carlo simulation mean estimation results on the number of patents, co-inventions and cost of technology. We focus on changes in significance from the baseline estimation results to the Monte Carlo simulation results as these changes indicate the impact of storyline uncertainty on innovation outcomes (relative to a continuation of historical innovation system performance). In Table 5 , coefficients which change in significance are shown in bold, with changes from non-significant to significant also shown in grey highlight. Full details of the estimation results are provided in Appendix A1. In Table 5 we also show changes in the size of coefficients, with 'similar' denoting the same coefficient to three decimal places, and 'strengthened' and 'weakened' denoting an increase or a decrease respectively in the size of coefficients.
Monte Carlo simulations
Discussion
The final integrative step is to interpret how the strengthened or weakened innovation system processes in each of the four storylines impact innovation outcomes. We focus on coefficients whose significance changes (from non-significant to significant or vice versa) in the Monte Carlo simulation models relative to the baseline econometric models. These changes are shown in bold text in Table 5 and represent how uncertainties in the storyline may affect future energy innovation in the EU.
In the Diversification storyline we assume (as inputs to the Monte Carlo simulations) that patent co-invention and policy diversity are strengthened but that policy durability and policy stability are weakened (Table 2 ). This changes the significance of coefficients in the baseline models in three ways: the effect of co-invention and policy stability on patents becomes non-significant, and the effect of policy diversity on co-invention becomes significant (Table 5) .
First, the positive effect of policy diversity on co-invention becomes significant in the Monte Carlo simulation. This would be consistent with a diverse mix of policy instruments being more likely to influence heterogeneous actors in the EU's energy innovation system. This interpretation is in line with literature that finds policy mixes which are mutually reinforcing can stimulate collaboration among innovation actors [56, 57] and also attract new actors into innovation networks [58] .
Second, co-invention has a positive and significant effect on the number of patents in the deterministic model which becomes insignificant in the stochastic model. This would be consistent with stronger coinvention substituting for rather than adding to single inventor patents. In other words, patenting activity would be diverted from innovators within a single EU country (classified here as single inventor patents) to innovators collaborating between EU countries (classified here as coinvention). Consequently, stronger co-invention changes the type of patenting activity but not the overall output or total number of patents. This interpretation suggests that for the more heterogeneous innovation actors in the Diversification storyline, there would be a trade-off between within-country innovation and between-country collaboration.
Third, the negative and significant effect of policy stability on the number of patents becomes non-significant in the stochastic model. Weaker policy stability in the Diversification storyline (i.e., more frequent revisions or amendments to existing instruments) does not negatively affect patent output. The unexpected negative effect of policy stability on patents in the baseline model (with more patents in less stable policy environments) is therefore removed as policy stability becomes less pronounced. This would be consistent with revisions, amendments or cancellations of insufficiently stringent policies which provide only limited incentives for innovation activity.
Overall, we can interpret the impact of uncertainties on future EU energy innovation in the Diversification storyline as follows: a mix of policy instruments positively affects collaboration among diverse innovation actors, but this does not affect the aggregate knowledge stock measured by patents.
In the Directed Vision storyline we assume (as inputs to the Monte Carlo simulations) that RD&D expenditure and policy durability are strengthened but that policy diversity is weakened (Table 2 ). This changes the significance of coefficients in the baseline models in two ways: the effect of RD&D on co-inventions and of cumulative RD&D on technology costs become non-significant (Table 5) .
First, the positive and significant effect of RD&D expenditure on coinvention becomes non-significant in the Monte Carlo simulation. Possible interpretations are that there would be diminishing returns in the role of RD&D expenditures for stimulating collaboration among innovation actors, or that increased RD&D expenditures would be concentrated in large incumbents who would have less need to collaborate with new actors. Another interpretation is that strengthened RD &D would reinforce localised innovation capabilities [59] but would not incentivize inter-country collaboration across the EU. Second, the negative and significant effect of RD&D expenditure on the cost of technology becomes non-significant in the Monte Carlo simulation. Cumulative RD&D drops out of the two-factor learning curve specification of the baseline model shown in equation (3) such that increasing RD&D spending would not translate into a reduction in the cost of technology. This would be consistent with additional RD&D funding being prioritised for selected technologies so that a generalised effect applicable to the full technology portfolio would not be detectable.
Overall, we can interpret the impact of uncertainties on future EU energy innovation in the Directed Vision storyline as follows: strengthened public RD&D investments in line with EU strategic goals do not induce further collaboration among innovation actors and also fails to stimulate additional cost reductions across the SET Plan portfolio as a whole.
In the National Champions storyline we assume (as inputs to the Monte Carlo simulations) that RD&D stability, policy durability, and policy stability are strengthened but that knowledge spillovers through trade imports are weakened (Table 2 ). This changes the significance of coefficients in the baseline models in three ways: the effects of RD&D stability and policy stability on number of patents become non-significant, as does the effect of trade imports on co-inventions (Table 5) .
Table 5
Monte Carlo simulation results in four storylines (relative to baseline estimations). Note: bold text with grey highlight denotes 'has changed to become significant'; bold text without highlight denotes 'has changed to become non-significant'. First, the negative and significant effects of stability in both RD&D spending and policy instruments on the number of patents become nonsignificant in the stochastic analysis. As a result the Monte Carlo simulation aligns more closely with prior expectations than the baseline model which found that stability in both push (RD&D) and pull (policy) support for innovation had the perverse effect of weakening innovation activity. This finding was very much contrary to the literature [60, 61] . Although this contrariness is removed in the Monte Carlo simulation, strengthened RD&D and more stable policies would still not result in an increased knowledge stock from patenting. One interpretation is that innovation and industrial policies in the National Champions storyline would support already mature technology fields with relatively lower levels of patenting activity.
Second, the positive and significant effect of imports on co-invention becomes non-significant. This means that declining volumes of energy technology imports would no longer increase collaboration in patenting, which is contrary to literature on the benefits of trade for collaborative activity [39] . One interpretation is that large incumbents in the National Champions storyline would have fewer incentives to collaborate on innovation activities with other countries.
Overall, we can interpret the impact of uncertainties on future EU energy innovation in the National Champions storyline as follows: strengthened RD&D expenditure and policy stability fail to stimulate additional knowledge generation in mature technology fields, with large incumbents also being less incentivised to pursue collaborative innovation externally.
In the Localisation storyline we assume (as inputs to the Monte Carlo simulations) that RD&D expenditure, imports, and policy diversity are strengthened but that patent co-inventions are weakened (Table 2) . This changes the significance of coefficients in the baseline models in five ways: the effects of RD&D expenditure on number of patents, on coinvention and on cost of technology become non-significant, and the effect of imports on co-inventions also becomes non-significant, but the effect of policy diversity on co-inventions becomes significant (Table 5) .
First, the positive and non-significant effect of policy diversity on co-invention becomes significant. A similar effect was observed in the Diversification storyline. One interpretation is that policy experimentation would respond to the heterogeneous needs of established and new entrant innovation actors and so would stimulate collaborative activity.
Second, the positive and significant effect of RD&D spending on the number of patents, on co-invention and on cost of technology become non-significant. These are unexpected results because there is generally a positive relationship between RD&D spending and knowledge generation. One interpretation is that innovators in a localised EU would have diminished innovation capabilities so additional public RD&D investments would no longer impact knowledge stocks. For example, future innovators in the Diversification storyline would be interested in exploiting locally available resources for smaller-scale projects rather than investing in intellectual property and collaborative activity.
Third, the positive and significant effect of energy technology imports on co-inventions becomes non-significant. One interpretation is that imported manufactures would be needed to supplement local capacities, but for deployment rather than for fostering collaborative innovation.
Overall, we can interpret the impact of uncertainties on future EU energy innovation in the Localisation storyline as follows: greater investment in RD&D expenditure does not feed into increase knowledge generation activities, but a more diverse policy mix does support collaborative patenting activity.
To summarise the results in general terms across the storylines, the Monte Carlo simulations used for stochastic analysis of future energy innovation produce very cautious and mixed results. Many of the significant effects in the baseline models (estimated on historical data) become non-significant in the stochastic analysis. We consider three possible explanations.
First, stochastic effects (strengthened or weakened) are estimated on historical values of the independent variables., but with the independent variable in each model unchanged. As a result, the deterministic and stochastic effects can cancel each other and so have no overall net effect on the independent variables (number of patents, coinventions and cost of technology). In other words, we are not using Montel Carlo simulation to forecast future innovation outcomes. Rather we explore what would happen if we changed a set of assumptions about key innovation system processes in future storylines.
Second, future uncertainties relating to decentralisation and cooperation in the EU energy system impact multiple innovation system processes which have offsetting effects on innovation outcomes. This is an inescapable result of the complex system dynamics of an innovation system which resist singular causal hypotheses. In the context of the future SET Plan, there were few systematic differences between storylines in the 2 × 2 possibility space explored (Fig. 2) . This implies there is no single preferred or optimal storyline of future change in the EU energy innovation system. Third, the baseline models are not robust in the sense that relatively small changes in specific independent variables can cause the main effects (in line with the literature) to be weakened or reversed. One example is that policy stability had a significant negative effect on numbers of patents in the historical estimations, but this became nonsignificant in all four storylines whether policy stability was strengthened, weakened, or unaffected. An even clearer example is with the cost of technology model which has the form of a two-factor learning curve in the historical estimations, with negative and significant effects for cumulative capacity and cumulative RD&D as expected. In the stochastic analysis of all four storylines, these two main effects become non-significant regardless of whether RD&D is strengthened or left unaffected. The cost of technology models are inherently weaker due to due to the limited time series (2011-2015) across only three technologies.
These interpretations -complex causality and weak baseline models -are closely inter-related: the difficulty of capturing innovation system functioning in parsimonious regressions using proxy variables for hardto-observe innovation system processes means that resulting model fits are weak. This is further exacerbated by our use of panel data across six technology fields in an attempt to generate portfolio-level insights (rather than insights specific to any given SET Plan technology with characteristic maturity, innovation needs, market structure, and so on).
Policy implications
Strengthening policy diversity benefits patent co-inventions as a measure of collaborative activity and actor interaction. This is observed particularly in the Diversification and Localisation storylines which we assume to be characterised by greater policy diversity as a response to new entrants and more heterogeneous actors. Collaboration among new entrants builds coalitions of interest and advocacy which help overcome resistance from incumbents. Exchange and interaction among producers and between producers and users also generate essential tacit knowledge alongside the codified knowledge from RD&D activities [62] [63] [64] . This insight on policy diversity, heterogeneous actors, and collaborative innovation activity reflects the complexity of the energy innovation system which cautions against singular, top-down, directed, concentrated innovation systems. An implication for the future SET
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Energy Strategy Reviews 24 (2019) Plan is therefore to continue emphasising a strong collaborative approach by engaging industry, small and medium-sized enterprises, research institutes, policymakers, and other innovation actors in betweencountry activities. The other policy variables in our analysis -durability and stabilityhad no systematic effect. We found policy durability had non-significant effects on patents, co-inventions, and cost of technology in the baseline models and in all four storylines. We also found policy stability had an unexpected negative and significant effect on numbers of patents, although this became insignificant in all four storylines. Counter to expectations, we cautiously infer that policy durability and stability are only weakly linked to innovation outcomes, suggesting the importance of adaptive policy responding to rapidly changing innovation environments in the future SET Plan.
In line with expectations, we did find that RD&D expenditure positively affects knowledge generation and codification (patents), knowledge exchange and actor interaction (co-inventions), and technology performance (cost reductions). These positive effects in the baseline models hold in all four storylines although became non-significant. Maintaining and strengthening RD&D with supportive innovation policy environments should be an integral feature of the future SET Plan.
Finally, with indirect relevance to innovation policy and the SET Plan, in the baseline estimations we found that imports of energy technologies positively and significantly affect co-inventions. Trade enables the EU to access global knowledge stocks with standardized, non-localised characteristics such as solar PV panels or electric vehicles. Given the importance of such technologies for decarbonisation objectives, maintaining and strengthening trade relationships is also an important supporting condition for the future SET Plan.
Conclusions
This paper develops and applies a novel approach for analysing storylines of future change from an innovation systems perspective. The stepwise approach combines econometric analysis of historical innovation system performance with a stochastic simulation of future performance based on an interpretation of how specific innovationsystem processes are impacted under different future storylines. Although applied here to energy innovation in the EU, the approach is generalisable to any scenario analyses combining future narratives with quantitative analysis based on econometric relationships.
Our empirical analysis of patent, co-invention and cost of technology as innovation outcomes under the EU's SET Plan finds broadly expected results but with some exceptions. Numbers of patents are positively affected by RD&D and co-inventions, but are negatively affected by RD&D stability and policy stability. Co-inventions are positively affected by RD&D and trade imports. Cost of technology is negatively affected (i.e., cost reductions) by cumulative capacity and RD& D.
Translating future storylines for the EU's innovation system into the strengthening or weakening of specific innovation system processes, we find that many of these significant effects observed historically fall away. We interpret this to mean that the innovation system is complex, so that the impact of one process on an outcome variable of interest may be offset by the impact of another in way which are hard to isolate. However we do find that diverse mixes of policy instruments stimulate collaborative innovation activity measured by co-inventions between different EU countries. This is particularly important in a decentralising future which emphasises localised experimentation and a democratisation of energy innovation away from large incumbents. We also find that both RD&D expenditure and trade imports support knowledge generation and exchange, and that these relationships are largely robust to future uncertainty.
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Appendix A1
Tables A1a and A1b show the full estimation results for number of patents as an innovation outcome variable. Table A1a shows IVs not used = cumulative capacity, cumulative RD&D, trade imports, policy diversity. + positive sign, -negative sign, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Robust standard errors in parentheses ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Tables A2a and A2b show the full estimation results for patent co-inventions as an innovation outcome variable. Table A2a shows summarises the signs and significance of coefficients in the both the baseline and stochastic analyses. The left columns show results of the baseline econometric model estimated on 2001-2013 data across 6 technology fields in the EU SET Plan. The right columns show independent variables (IVs) strengthened or weakened in narrative storylines, and the signs and significance of the Monte Carlo simulation model results. Table A2b provides the full results of the Monte Carlo simulation models. Table A2a Baseline IVs not used = cumulative capacity, cumulative RD&D, cumulative patents, co-inventions, policy stability. +positive sign, -negative sign, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Robust standard errors in parentheses***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Tables A3a and A3b show the full estimation results for cost of technology as an innovation outcome variable. Table A3a shows summarises the signs and significance of coefficients in the both the baseline and stochastic analyses. The left columns show results of the baseline econometric model estimated on 2011-2015 data across 3 technology fields in the EU SET Plan. The right columns show independent variables (IVs) strengthened or weakened in narrative storylines, and the signs and significance of the Monte Carlo simulation model results. Table A3b provides the full results of the Monte Carlo simulation models. IVs not used = RD&D expenditure, RD&D stability, cumulative patents, co-inventions, policy stability. + positive sign, -negative sign, ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Robust standard errors in parentheses***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05. Table A4 Robustness checks. 
Appendix A2
This section explains how we construct each indicator. Public energy RD&D expenditure. RD&D is the most readily available measure of knowledge generation. We used public energy RD&D expenditure including demonstration budgets from the International Energy Agency (IEA) RD&D database.
Number of patents. We counted the number of relevant patent applications in 2015 using Cooperative Patent Classifications (CPCs) from the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) 3 [65] .
Knowledge stock. A technological knowledge stock reflects the cumulative technological knowledge that a country possesses at a given point in time [66, 67] .
where Knt is the knowledge stock in country n during time period t. Moreover, δ is the annual depreciation rate of the knowledge stock (0 ≤ δ ≤ 1), Kn0 represents each country's initial national knowledge stock, Rn0 is the number of a technology patent counts in the first year available, and x is the number of years (lag) it takes before new patents add to the knowledge stock (J [68] . Typically, the time lag is assumed to be three years. Note that we assume discount factor of 15% [69, 70] .
Energy technology imports. We used imports of related goods and Extra-EU collaboration in patenting as a measure of knowledge spillover into the EU energy innovation system. We obtained data on the total import of energy technologies from EU trade data since 1988 by Harmonised System (HS)6. 4 We used the HS codes to attribute the import data to the different SET-Plan priority areas [71, 72] .
Technology costs. Learning describes cost reductions and performance improvements as a function of cumulative experience. Learning rates are a simple measure of the % reduction in cost per doubling of cumulative capacity or production. We sourced learning rates per technology from existing literature [47, 73, 74] .
Stability in public energy RD&D expenditure. Knowledge depreciates more rapidly in stop-go environments associated with staff turnover and investment volatility. We calculated the volatility of energy RD&D expenditure based on earlier work on market volatility [75] applied using a method from the economics of energy innovation [32, 76] . For the comparability of other indicators, we used the inverse of the coefficient of variation so that lower volatility results in a higher score on the indicator: Policy Diversity. The policy diversity indicator measures whether different types of policy instrument are well-balanced within each of the six SET-Plan priority areas [77, 78] . Building on the energy literature [79, 80] , we used a statistical measure of diversity applied to the types of policy instruments, i.e., Shannon's diversity index H (sometimes Shannon-Weiner or Shannon-Wiener index):
with p i as share of a type of policy instrument in the SET-Plan priority area. The higher the value of H, the more diverse the mix of policy instruments. Policy Stability. As an aggregate measure of policy stability, we divided the cumulative duration of all policy instruments by the total number of times policies had been changed, also using data from the IEA's Addressing Climate Change Database. Higher scores on the indicator denote fewer changes to policy instruments overall and so greater stability:
. 
with i as one policy instrument (i = 1, …,n), startyear as a year of policy introduction and s as SET-Plan priority area (s = 1, …,6). Patent co-inventions. We identified Intra-EU collaboration as 1 if any inventors (authors) from EU countries who collaborated with EU countries, otherwise 0. On a side note, we considered a single inventor or author as a 0.
Cost of technology. We calculated the cost of technology from below sources. 
Scope of data search to match SET Plan priority areas
Data corresponding to each of the six priority areas of the SET Plan were identified either by searching databases using classifications (e.g., patents) or by allocating database-defined categories to priority areas (e.g., RD&D investments in IEA database). Wherever possible, the scope or breadth of data corresponding to each priority area was kept consistent across all the indicators (Table A5 ). The aim was to maximise consistency of scope across indicators to ensure comparability. Some inconsistencies were unavoidable due to differences in database structure or in the database-defined categories. In these cases, it was not possible to match the scope of the SET Plan priority area to the scope of the data for all indicators. As a result, a 'lowest-common denominator' approach to defining the scope of data was adopted to ensure consistency across all indicators. The main resulting mismatches between scope of data and scope of SET Plan priority areas were:
• SG (Smart Grid) data over-estimates activity as includes all 'non-smart' grid and power systems, but under-estimates activity as doesn't include smart technologies & homes as consumer products;
• ST (Sustainable Transport) over-estimates activity as includes all H2 as fuel which may be for stationary applications and/or non-renewable; • NP (Nuclear Power) over-estimates activity as includes all nuclear-related activity (not limited to safety).
Based on the target scope of data for all ETIS indicators defined in Table A5 , specific sets of search terms and/or category allocations were used for the different databases used for each indicator. The resulting scopes of data are summarised in Table A6 , with the main inconsistencies shown in italics. The remainder of this appendix includes additional details on data-collection methods. Table A7 shows the category of the IEA public RD&D expenditure and SET-Plan priority areas respectively. Table A8 includes IPC classes to identify SET-Plan priority patents. Table A9 shows harmonised system (HS) codes of low carbon goods. Source: [81] . 
